CAMERON ANNAS
ACCT'S NEWEST BOARD MEMBER CHOSEN BY YOU, THE MEMBERS

“It’s amazing how much we can accomplish
if we choose to focus on the success of
others. I look forward to attributing my
passion for adventure and the success of
others to ACCT Board of Directors!
There are many issues that we could focus
on at the ACCT BOD level. However, the
biggest topics that I see an importance in
focusing on are:
1. Financial stability. Without stable
finances, the association becomes
handcuffed.
2. Standards enforcement at the inspector
level. Not just ACCT standards, but also
manufacturer guidelines and specifications.

Cameron is the Vice President at Granite
Insurance. He spent the last 5 years developing
and leading national risk management and
insurance programs for the zip line, ropes
course, adventure park, and various other
adventure sport industries. During his career at
Granite Insurance, Cameron’s primary
passion has been to assure the success of
operators, builders, and manufacturers in the
adventure sport industry across the United
States.
The remaining two Board of Director seats will
be voted in by the Accredited Professional
Vendor Members at the Annual General Meeting
February 8th by written ballots. The results will
then be announced at the end of the Annual
General Meeting as well as at the Awards
Ceremony that will follow after.

3. Accreditation Program. Ensuring the
success of this program roll out. This not
only includes financially and systematically
but also from a risk management
perspective. This program could have
positive and negative risk management
effects that need to be considered and
administered.
4. Member Benefits. There may be some
other areas in which the ACCT can bring
value to you, the members. I have experience
with other associations and seeing the valueadded benefits other associations
have been able to bring to its members.”
-Cameron Annas

